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"Blah-blah" elhps1s mvolves the use of a grammahcal mechanism to permit 
the omission of a word or portiom of a phrase due to a lack of necessity for overt 
expression or repetition To m.terpret ellipsis reqwres the ability to analyze imphc1t 
mformahon provided by the context of the utterance 
A common form of elhps1s m American Enghsh has gone as yet 
unrecogmzed the reduphcative tag Imes which manifest themselves m several 
variant forms such as "blah, blah, blah," "yadda, yadda, yadda," "etc, etc," "da de da 
de da," and most recently, "blase, blase" They are not found m complementary 
dtStr1bution, but more frequently the "yadda-," "blah-," and "blase-" forms occur m 
negative-attttude utterances I will refer to this kmd of ellipsis as "blah-blah 
elbps1s," regardless of the actual form of the reduplicated word 
The uses of these forms of elhps1S do fall mto 5 d1stm.ct evaluahon-analysis 
environments Unlike other forms, m blah-blah elhps1s the elided mformahon has 
no referent m prior utterances in the discourse event, the comprehension of 
imphed mformahon 1s dependent upon the relationship of the participants of the 
speech event, and whether or not th1S omitted mformahon has been previously 
established as "given" or shared, elurunahng the need for further repetttlon m the 
current discourse The mohvahon and strategy for use of these forms of elhps1S 
provide an insight mto the speaker's evaluation of this discourse relationship its 
mtroduchon mto a speech event m.dicates the speaker's Judgment on the 
interlocutor's (or his/her own) competence as to the subject at hand Based on this 
assessment which has taken place prior to or dunng the speech event, the speaker 
employs the abovemenhoned forms of ellips1S as a mecharusm for concealing or 
bypassmg mformahon marked as unnecessary for overt expression More 
important than the reality of the degree of communicative competence m either 
speaker or mterlocutor 1s the perceived ab1hty to follow the subject for d1Scuss1on 
Such issues as the degree of familiarity and/or shared expenence between 
mterlocutors play a part in which kinds of ellipsis are used 
There are at least five basic scenanos m which the ''blah-blah" form of ellipsis 
is employed 
A) Assumed irrelevance to the listener 
In this scenano, the speaker's assessment of the 11Stener's interest m or 
relahon to the sub1ect has led the speaker to decide that detailed mformahon should 
be left out, smce further mention is believed to hold httle importance for the 
mterlocutor This may include personal mformahon valid only to the speaker, 
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which has no direct relevance to the listener, or there may be an assumption that 
the omitted information would not be helpful for further clarification due to the 
perceived remote nature of the sub1ect Examples include, 
"I can do it after I go to the store, clean the house, blah, blali, blah " 
This would be eqmvalent to the speaker's subtext, "I can JOm you after doing 
some of my own errands, which have nothing to do with you, so there's no point m 
deta1hng them for you " The types of actions menboned m a sequence that ends m 
ellipsis presumably set up or refer to a category of action already situated m the 
listener's mmd, conveying the type of achv1ty involved without requmng further 
attenhon of the listener m order to comprehend the underlymg message which, m 
this case, IS that a delay must occur before the two parties can attend the funcbon m 
question In order for that "category" to be clearly e5tabhshed, a commonality of 
expenence among the speakers must have already occurred 
The assessment of the speaker m this instance IS twofold 1) that the 
interlocutor 15 sufficiently fam1har with the general category of action mentioned 
that explicit clarification i5 unnecessary, and 2) that the remainder of mformahon 
contained m that category has no necessary relationship to the listener, which 
therefore permits its elhs1on m the utterance 
Other examples of ellipsis m which the omitted material is deemed irrelevant to the 
hearer mdude 
"Well, first I get out of bed, go bmsh my teeth, eat, dress, da de da de da, 
and then I'm off to work " 
"Everybody was there, my parents, my grandparents, aunts, uncles, 
yadda, yadda, yadda, it was really crowded I" 
"You know, first the speaker made the introduction, thanked the dean, 
then the board members, blase, blase " 
Again, once a scenario is estabhshed by the speaker that leads the mterlocutor 
to con1ure up a fam1har expenence, the speaker is confidant that the general setting 
or situation has been conveyed, and feels free to cease prov1dmg details It is at this 
point that the ellision may take place, if it does not, and the speaker continues to 
provide irrelevant detail to the listener, the auditor may become nnpahent, or even 
encourage the speaker to "skip ahead " 
B) A second use of blah-blah elhps1s occurs with the perception of an 
interlocutor's ignorance of the sub1ect matter 
Under this motivation, closely related to scenano "A", it is not so much the 
speaker's evaluation that further explanation is unrelated and thus of little use, but 
that the hstener is not suff1c1ently famtl1ar with the subject to allow further 
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mention with any clarity An utterance of this type would be, 
"We collect the lunar samples from the probe, sort them, test them, 
blah, blah, blah " 
The subtext m tlus case would unply, ''The following details are outside of 
your field of knowledge, and my mention of these specrnc activities would go over 
your head, thus for the ease of conversahon, I wdl spare you that and leave it out " 
In blah-blah elhps1s Type A, the motivahon for omlSS1on includes the underlying 
assumption that the listener would most probably be fam1har with the elements of 
the speech event that are left out, but m the speaker's eshmation, expbcit mention 1s 
unnecessary since those details are less related to the essential message at hand, 
further clarification might be perceived as needlessly repet1t1ve or detailed 
However, blah-blah elhps1s Type B slaps the material not because it is less related to 
the fundamental thought conveyed, but because further details cannot help the 
interlocutor smce he/she is assumed to be unfarru.har with the additional elhded 
elements Under Type B, the speaker's evaluation would most likely deem those 
elements indeed "relevant," but the speaker chooses elhsion smce overt expression 
of these details would not serve as explanatory examples but would require yet 
further explanation themselves 
ThlS particular uhhzation of elbps1s 1S the most vulnerable to interpretation 
as an implied insult It is entirely possible that the speaker's evaluation was 
incorrect, and that the interlocutor realizes mformat10n was skipped due to the 
perception of his ignorance But for the most part, the om1ss1on of information is 
simply intended as an act of kindness to avoid boring or confusing the hstener 
More examples of thlS type are, 
"Grandma, the off1ce l work in has the latest rn technology, I have a fax 
machine, a modem, e-mail, etc, etc, I have everything I need to do the 
]Ob qzuckly " 
"We're going to be checking the Juel-m1ectzon, the transmission, 
radiator, da de da de da --the whole kit 'n' kaboodle to get you checked 
out before winter" 
"You're too young to remember all those stars, but they were my 
favorites Sid Caesar, Jack Paar, Ed Sullivan, etc., etc. They were the 
greats " 
In Type B scenanos, the speaker assumes herself /hlmself to be a kind of 
expert on the sub1ect m compailSon to the auditor, wlule additional examples or 
further explanation might not m fact be superfluous to the listener, the speaker does 
not intend to conduct the necessary "education" that would be required to 
fam1hanze the listener adequately, and simply avoids continued mention of detads 
that are foreign to his/her audience 
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C) A third environment for blah-blah ellipsis occurs when a speaker 
wishes to fill the gaps of her /his own lack of information 
In this case, the speaker 1s actually unable to conhnue with detail, because the 
information 1s in fact unknown to him/her The speaker uses ellipsis m this 
instance as a way of indicating that further informahon does indeed follow, though 
1t 1s beyond what can be maintained with certainty by the speaker 
"I assume he said to come in under budget, ahead of schedule, yadda, 
yadda, yadda " 
Like the other uses of ellipsis mentioned above, a sequence which 15 capped at 
the end by one of these elliptic forms begms with a "set-up" series wluch establishes 
the genre of expectation But in this case, 1t is the speaker who cannot relate further 
spec1f1c information beyond the general categories, and trails off with the mdicator 
that "similar information follows here I assume, wluch I cannot describe exphc1tly" 
Like Type B, Type C presents an environment for elbs1on based on an assessment of 
ignorance, but m this case 1t 1s the speaker lum-/herself who "fails" the evaluation 
of competency, not the mterlocutor The environment remains the same, but the 
subject of the analysis shifts from audience to performer 
Other examples of Type C would be, 
"Well, I guess I'll have to fill in an application, get the forms signed, 
pay the Jee, blah, blah, blah, whatever they require, and then I'll be set " 
"Yeah, dad took the mazn route, which I thznk goes through Oklahoma 
City, Dallas, Austin, da de da de da, all the way to Mexico " 
"The sitter says he has all the main kid's videos Barney, Big Bird, 
Nin1a Turtles, Lion King, yadda, yadda, yadda " 
Blah-blah ellipsis can take place m all of these circumstances because the 
speech events m these cases are not of great enough importance to require that the 
missing mformahon be provided This is partly why the use of these tag Imes have 
come to represent a casual or even indifferent attitude toward the matter bemg 
discussed Th.Is kind of ellipsis usually does not occur m emergency, high pressure, 
or unportant speech events One does not typically hear, "The left engine failed, 
we're losmg oxygen, yadda, yadda, yadda•" or "If you don't stop that right now, I'm 
going to spank you, send you to your room, etc, etc" While the "set-up" senes may 
clearly indicate a sequence of predictable action, the comfort factor for leaving out 
shared information 1s absent in the cases m which clanty 1s absolutely vital In 
those instances, the commumcation must be transmitted without ambiguity of any 
kind, which reduces the rehance on shared assumptions or bypassed techmcal 
details Social ranuficahons of v10latmg pragmatic rules m these types of dtScourse 
have a lower priority than bemg absolutely sure the interlocutor has understood 
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fully An emergency medical technician would never radio the hospital with a 
message hke, "We have a young Caucasian male, gunshot to the head, vital signs 
weak, blah, blah, blah" 
D) ElhpslS functtorung as a "Cut-to-the-chase" mechanism 
EllipsIS IS also used to bypass information for the sake of the speaker's 
1IDpat1ence or that of the interlocutor There 15 no assessment of expertise with the 
subject matter, but rather a desire to hurry past the "set-up" sequence m order to 
emphasize a later piece of mformat1on near the end of the utterance Time 
constramts may be real or perceived, such as havmg to "hurry it up" because one 
member of the dyad must leave {i e , for a meeting or to catch a bus) or because one 
would like to leave (smce the information 1s lengthy, bormg, repetitive, or 
otherwise not worthy of full expression) The set-up senes 1s of less importance in 
this type of utterance, smce 1t 1S the "chase" or "punchline" that 1s of interest 
"So there was a big fight, -blah, blah, blah-- and they broke up'" 
"The letter said, 'we are pleased to inform you' -yadda, yadda, yadda--
and I got the 1obt" 
"She 1ust called and said all tins stuff about how busy she is, with work, 
school, the kids, -blase, blase--but the bottom lrne is, she's backing 
out " 
Type D motivations may actually follow those of the other types secondarily, {1 e 
irrelevance, ignorance) but that cnteria takes a lower pr1or1ty than the desire to skip 
to "the good part" The elbded mfomation lS ehmmated pnmanly because it lS 
stmply "in the way" and delaymg the revelation of the truly "important" fact of the 
utterance 
The last ma1or function for these forms of ellipsis ls 
E ) as marker for famihanty and shared assumptions 
This form is common, its use is possible because both speaker and 
interlocutor are so completely familiar with the topic that the speaker can easily 
leave out portions of the utterance with the confidence that the listener ls 
completely followmg along, flllmg m those gaps with information from that shared 
experience 
"We'll have our regular meal-turkey, dressing, etc, etc" 
"You know how we do the sign of the cross, genuflect, da de da de da? 
Well this church had no kneelers, I was confused " 
"He gave his same old excuses, that he 'forgot,' 'overslept,' blase, blase-
-you know, like he always does " 
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The use of elhps1s m this scenario has the effect of implied mclus1on with the 
interlocutor, whose shared experience with the subject is assumed Part1c1pants who 
use blah-blah elhps1s m this environment are often spouses, s1bhngs, very close 
friends or coworkers whose range of common expenences is great An example of 
this type aired recently durmg a popular American hospital-drama telev1s1on show, 
m which a character stated, "She can wm the case zf she gets a_J.Q]i yadda, yadda, 
yadda " The doctor with whom she was speaking was already familiar with the 
details of her custody battle which was the topic of the conversation, this shared 
fam1hanty allowed a deletion of detail which might have otherwise followed 
In Type E blah-blah ellipsis, since the speaker judges both speaker and auditor to be 
equal experts regarding the topic, a bypass lS not only perm1Ss1ble but can be taken as 
a shght compliment, as in "since I know you know all about this, I feel confidant 
that I can skip this part" Agam, as m situation "B'', there is a risk for m1s-
evaluahon, but any misunderstanding that occurs from this error is easily and 
qmckly resolved, it is more hkely to be perceived positively if one has over-assumed 
fam1hanty with a subject that to under-assume fam1hanty, as mentioned above 
Other semantic associations are attached spec1f1cally to "blah, blah, blah," 
"blase, blase," and "yadda, yadda, yadda" Wh.Ile "etc, etc" and "da de da de da" do 
not seem to carry any negative Judgments with their use, the 3 former examples 
often convey an attitude of dISrespect or boredom with the sub1ect mentioned 
"Blah, blah, blah" and "yadda, yadda, yadda" are meant to be satmcally 
onomatopoe1c, as though to imitate the sound of speech which is boring or 
tiresome, 1t is a kind of judgment on perceived ''babblmg" It has also come to take 
on a connotation of "bland" or "generic", as m the recent telev1s1on commercial for 
a prominent brokerage firm which ridicules the service of a rival company by 
menhonmg that it would hke to have you mvest m its "blah-blah fund," some 
unnamed generic investment plan, wh.Ich is imphed to be risky 
"Blase, blase" is a shifted word whose new meaning derives from its use as 
"nonchalant" or "bored" and has been transformed mto one of the variations m 
elhps1s, md1catmg that the elhded information is entirely boring and without merit 
for repetition or clarincat1on 
Please note the summary of types m Table 1 on the following page 
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Tablel 
Environments for Blah-blah Ellipsis 
Speaker's evaluation· Speaker's use of elhpsts 
I"ele'Dance of elhded mfonnat1on Type A 
Example "I can do rt after I go to the store, clean the house, blah, blah, blah " 
Ignorance of elhded mformat1on Type B (interlocutor's) 
Example "You're too young to remember all those stars, but they tuere my 
favontes Sid Caesar, Jack Paar, Ed Sullivan, etc, etc They were the greats " 
Type C (speaker's) 
Example "Yeah, dad took the main route, which I think goes through Oklahoma 
Oty, Dallas, Austin, da de da de da, all the way to Mexico " 
Elhs1on to emphasize later 
elements, "cut-to-the-chase" 
Type D (catalyst for ch01ce can be either 
partmpant) 
'The letter said, 'we are pleased to inform you' --yadda, yadda, yadda--and I got the 
JObJ" 
Shared familianty with elhded 
information 
TypeE 
"He gave his same old excuses, that he 'forgot,' 'overslept,' blase, blase--you know, 
like he always does " 
As we have seen, a speaker's assessment of irrelevance of details to his/her 
audience will result ID their elhsion ID the speech event I have called this blah-
blah ellipsis of Type A The underlying secondary assumptions may be that the 
listener is or is not adequately famihar with the details left out, but this factor takes 
less precedence than the more important factor (m this environment) of relevancy 
to the message 
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When knowledge of, or fam1hanty with, more specialized mformatlon 
would be required for an mterlocutor's full comprehension of a message, the 
speaker wtll choose elhpsIS Type B if the assessment 1s that the auditor does not 
match her /hts own expertise level The mformahon wtll be omitted when a 
speaker feels that mclus1on of detail will not clarify but confuse the lIStener, and if 
the speaker is also not conumtted to prov1dmg that additional education durmg that 
discourse event 
However, if the speaker attempts to relate an episode that contains details 
with which the speaker is not smtably fam1har, those details beyond the speaker's 
expenence will be deleted and replaced with blah-blah elhps1s Type C ThIS type 
allows the speaker to skip over his or her own ignorance 
There is a secondary layer of mtent which can operate m the use of blah-blah 
elhps1s, especially m Type C, m which the speaker makes an nutial evaluation 
mentally, but chooses a different ellipsis type m practice, to pro1ect a different 
assessment to the audience The speaker can admit ignorance m the use of elhps1s, 
for example, or can try to imply that the mformat1on was bypassed for a different 
reason, such as irrelevance 
An upper-level business executive, for example, could use ellipsis Type C to 
ghde over the fact that she/he does not m fact know how to download mformation 
from the internet, when an entry-level rookie has asked the question, the executive 
may wish to "save face" and so attempts to imply that he/she has left detailed 
mformation out to "spare" the novice highly spec1ahzed termmology (elhps1s Type 
B), m fact the speaker's own ignorance may be the motivation for the elhs1on This 
strategy for masked motivation is also often employed by parents as well, when 
confronted with difficult questions by their children A "why-is-the-sky-blue" 
question may be answered with many "etc-etc 's" as an 1mphcation that the 
mfonnation 1s irrelevant or over the child's head, when m fact it may be that the 
parent truly has no idea and is unable to furnish a leg1hmate reply 
This aspect of ellipsis ch01ce is one of the most mterestmg, smce it 1mphes a 
double-layer assessment "I must leave out the following mformahon for X reason, 
but I must make it appear that I have omitted it for Y reason, due to other social 
factors" 
Elbs1on m Type D depends less on evaluations of competency than it does on 
the speaker's desire to communicate some salient feature, which takes place typically 
at the end of the utterance The "cut-to-the-chase" bypasses mformation for the sake 
of time, not on the relation to the mam message As mentioned above, the demand 
for the "cut" can be expressed by either party, through body langauge or other 
paralmgmstic factors Excitement can play a part, when the speaker 1s so eager to 
reveal the "punch-bne" to the story that details are sped over at first, with an option 
to relate them m therr entirety after the main pomt has been delivered 
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Type E places the greatest demands that information be held m common, it 
also reqwres the strongest assumptions While people of close hvmg or working 
proxnmty can develop these dose relahonships of shared experience, even to the 
pomt of "fimshmg each other's sentences" or "havmg ESP," it is also the elbps15 
type which has the most potential for frustration m the event that the speaker 
makes an error in evaluation It is not difficult to imagine the last time a close 
colleague or family member demanded the name of the "thmg" when "we" went to 
"that place" "that time" Elhps1s Type E also provides frustration to "outside" 
participants of a speech event, who are trying to follow the discussion of an lSSUe 
when a marned couple or siblings employ a discourse of partial sentences and 
elhded fragments that leaves the outsiders confused and begging for danficat1on 
An innovative use of blah-blah ellipsis appeared m a Columbia, MO coupon 
book, on a coupon for a local pizzeria known for its sense of humor m advertising, 
the fme prmt at the bottom of the coupon read as follows 
Must present coupon Special deals/offers/coupons cannot be 
combined We reserve the right etc etc No cash value blah, blah, 
blah This coupon expires eventually 
Tius example stands out because it humorously makes reference to several of 
the ellipsis types at once the advertiser makes the assumption that the reader of the 
coupon lS so completely familiar with the "fme-pnnt" genre, that continued 
mention of those oft-repeated disclaimers 1s unnecessary (Type E) While xt does not 
imply ignorance on the part of either advertiser or reader, the wnter imphes Type A 
irrelevance, as a kmd of satire on these types of coupons, smce the relation of 
legahbes on a pizza coupon seems far removed from the average customer's desire 
to simply obtain a tasty lunch at a good pnce There is also an xmphed reference to 
the reader's famtl1anty with a wish for a "cut-to-the-chase'' on these kmds of 
coupons, the writer gives token hp service to those "reqwred" statements, while 
hurrying to bypass the information and "get it over with 11 The casual, satmcal 
humor conveyed by thlS ad copy would almost lead the reader to expect a final, 
"blase, blase" at the end' 
There are actually other variant "allo-blahs" that appear m Amencan Enghsh 
which function semantically and grammatically the same as the five primary forms 
hsted here do, some of these include " and so on, and so forth," " or whatever," 
" and stuff 11 Whatever Its forms, blah-blah ell1ps1s provides a flexible and creative 
mechanism to shield, shape, veil, and share mformabon between speakers It 
becomes a subtle marker of a speaker's unpress1ons about a speech contact and about 
his/her relat1onsh1p to both the listener and the subject of discourse What has been 
traditionally perceived as a "throwaway" line is actually the strongest 
commurucat1ve element m the mterpretahon of the pragmatic features of an 
utterance Keen fluency m the apphcat10ns of blah-blah ellipsis can aid m the 
comprehension of a speaker's metamessage and uncover deeper dues about the 
factors that combine to produce the communicative event 
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